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BISON S BEAT WOLVES
IN EL DORADO GAME

Sea Legs to Order

The latest at Harding is Gobs on
Merrick Leads Ha1·ding Scoring snowshoes. When a nu mber of t h e
With 20 Points; Ruby Is
Second
students ap,peared at the College
Club Saturday night with one by' s
The Harding College Bisons de- attached to the ir feet tnex e was confeated the El Dorado Junior College siderable spec ul ation about the r easWolverines in the latter's lair Tues- ons- if any. ·Some advanced the
day, January 7. The score was 54- th eo ry that somethin g new in mud46. The play was some of t he fast- scows was being tried out but when
est ever seen in that city and at no questions were asked it was retime were the Harding cagemen vealed that what had b ee n t aken
confident of victory.
for rain hats w ere the latest in
The scoring honors g·o to the ene- nautical headgear and the snowmy, 'however. Brillhart, forward , s hoes were prescrib ed by a wellhigh point man with 24 counters. known club to give the ir initiates
Brillhart has been playing basket- the sealegs n ecessary for memberball in the state for several years ship.
and is considered among· the best
in the Junior College Conference.
Merrick starred in scoring· with 20
points. He was followeu closely by
Ruby with 18.
Coach Dykes started what might
Second childhood has b een selectbe termed his second string with ed as the next number of the lythe exception oi Bradley. After elev- ceum course, s ponsored by the
en minutes of fast play in which the Campus Playel's and Dramatic club .
Baby Bisons were forced to trail by
It is a light comedy, which will
four p oints, Coach Dykes sen t his keep the audience roarin g with
regulars in. The Junior Colleg·e was laughter from the ris e of the cursoon overtaken and the score stood tain until the end. There have
25-20 in the Bisons' favor , at the been 5000 professional per>tormances
half.
successfully g iven. 'l'he date of
Only once did the Wolverines th is play and the cast will b e anmake a threat for the lead. In the nounced later.
second half about the middle of that
Quee n's Husband, a stron g lov e
period they tied the score 40-40 , but play with comedy mixed with sert he superior shooting and defense ious situ ations, will b e give n during
work of the Bisons would not allow the course. It has had lon g prot hem to take the lead . After that it fessional runs and just rece ntly
became a scoring test fo r the Bi- has been released for an:iateur prosons.
d u ction . Dallas, Little Theate r , Le
The local team's next game will be Petit Theatre de Vie ux Carre of
with the College of the Ozarks Ne-..v Orleans, Univernity of CaliMountaineers h ere on Saturday, forni a , Stanford , Unive rsity, DartsJanuary 18.
mouth , and many other important
THE LINE-UP:
little theatre groups have presented
Brillhart . . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . . . Davis this play.
Harrison . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . Hunter
T he Spy is the play selected to
Buswell . .. .. ... C . . . . . . Valentine be us ed in the state contest. HavMiles . ....... . . . G .... .. ... Bailey in g been presented h ere a f ew
Stinnett . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . Bradlev years ago, it will not b e given again
Substitutions: Juniors, Carrol and at Morrilton.
Cain. For Harding: Ruby, Merrick,
Cleek and Hollis.

DRAMATIC CLUB
ANNOUNCES PLAYS

New Students Enroll

Photographer Has Been
Making Group Pictures
Taking a few individuals and the
remaining group pictures, the photographer finis h e d that work for
the time being last Friday.
The g lee club , orchestra, and
quartet w e r e taken in the auditorium. Two views of the glee club
were tak e n , one in front of the
curtain and one on th e stage.
T he quartet taken was the Troubador Four, consisting of Forbes, La
N ie r ,Akers and Springer. The
oth er quartet was unable to get a
g roup picture because of the abse nse of Albert .Smith.
Scenes in the music studio and
other inside sce n es were also taken Friday.

Believe It or Not
Even in the life of an ad getter
business is sometimes mingled with
amu se ment.
In the lobby of the Peoples Bank
and Trust Co., a son of the soil, who
presumably had seen between 55
and 60 summers, started into the
telephone booth. Unable to enter
asked the elevator pilot how to ope n the do01·. As soon as he got
in, h e pulled at the receiver, yanked the card , rang the bell and fumbled with all parts of the phone
in ge neral, but evidently didn't get
t he desired results. He decided to
come out, but being unable to open
the door because of some fandangle
holder, h e called for help . Assistance was offered and as he came
out he said: "I want to go to the
s heriff's office.
After being informed he had been
in a telephone booth instead of the
elevator doors, the bell was rung
for him and he was told to call
for second floor .
Glancing at the old gentleman as
the ad getters left the building,
they saw him pushing and pulli ng
at the elevator shaft for admit·
tance.

Since the Christmas holidays , sever al new students have enrolled, to
whom the teachers, students and
fri ends of Harding extend a h earty
a nd sin cere welcome.
These students, eig ht in number,
represe n t six differen t states, which
goes to prove how far the influence of Harding reaches
even
du ring the holidays.
L ois June McGrego r of Marlow,
Okla., and Dot McQuiddy of Haynesville, La., are not new to a majority of the students b ecause both
a re old Harding students. Both ar e
cl assified as Juniors and attended
Abil ene Christian College before
Christmas.
Another Student Coming to us
fro m Abile n e Ch1·istian College is
James Rob ert Crisp of Childress,
Texas, who is a sophomore in high
school.
The sophomore high school class
has gained another student in Al·
bert Boone of Steele, Missouri, who
up until thi s time has attended th e
high school at that place.
As is usually th e case the
fr eshman class receiv ed the greatest numbe r of students from the
n e w arrivals. Th ey are: Will Fraley
of Chilsea , Okla., a g raduat e of
Chilsea High school; Evelyn Johnson of Ft. Collins, Colo., and Gerald Jones from Atkins, Ark .,; Miss
Jones attended Henderson State
Teachers College at Arkad elphia,
Ark., before the holidays .
Mr. Dixon of Morrilton has also
enrolled in t h e freshman class.
Ethel says she hopes Sherman
hears Hawaiian music quite ofte n
just before social hour-ask her
why.
Wonder why, when George was
hunting a history report, h e had a
hard time deciding which topic
to use-"The Annexation of Texas, or "The Admission of California into the union.

I

Do not sit on your wheelbarrow
of good intentions. Get out and
push awhile .

What Is Your Percentage HARDING GETS HIGH
STUDENTS GIVEN
RATING AT U. OF A.
HOLIDAY P ARTIES That pet ambition of yours-if
Students Staying Here A1·e Entert ained at Christmas

Parties
Then:- were many weeping· maidens- and laddi es when they r ealized that they cou ld not hang their '
stockings for Santa to fill. But
Mrs. Coleman was th e good samaritan an d gave them a part y December 21. Names were exchanged and
the pres,-=nts were placed on a
human Christmas tree at Coleman's.
At 8:00 o 'clock about thirty chi!dren met at the Cole man home.
M a ny interesting games were playeel. During one garne the human
Ch r istmas tree walked in to the
room and Albert Smith delivered
the presents. Everyo ne was rem embered by old Santa, who was
espec ia lly kind to Cluver Shewmake r, givi n g him a small n egro baby.
. .
Del1c10us refreshments were served a nd at a late hour t h e children
left Co lemans, each 1elling of the
wonderful evenin" he had enjoy- !
'"'
ed. Some of the number attended
Mass but many of the ch ild ren hurri~d to the do~·n1ito1·y wh er.e they
m 1ght dream or Santa a nd his won-1
d ers
·
The children were Mary Neal,
Frank Ackers, Miss Peebles, L ela
Hunter, A lbert Murphy, Eva John
ston, Verna Andernon, Haze l Hoelges, George Emptage, Willa Mae
Drew1·y, Ralph Wf'lch , Joyce Copeland, Cluve r Sh ewm ak er, Miss
Moody, 'orman Arno ld, Bertha
Benson .Leota O'Ncal Dorothea
Smith, Florence Lowery, Audrey
Wilf~ y. Juanita Bovd, Mrs. O'Neal,
J ohn 'W hitfi eld,
l{eiffer's Entertain
Were we homes ick ?
Yes, but
Brot her and Sister· Keifer know
how to driv e away the blues, so
they invited a ll who cou ld not go
h ome to come to their home Decem ber 23 to make candy.
How strange it was but no one
knew how to make candy. Someone mentioned Hazel but she said
she could not- until G eorge volunte ered to offer his s ervices. While
Verna, Eva, Hazel and George made
cancly the rest of t h e party played
m any games. Durin g the evening
all were fully convinc ed that it was
a very solemn occasion.
After eating taffy, chocolates,
wafers a n d drinkin g punch, a few!
loyal subjects displa y ed their skill
at d ishwashing. Ch ester can certainly dry pots a nd pans.
At an early late hour all bade
Keifers a fo n d ,oo
g d n·1ght an d M,rs.
Cath cart t ook her children to th e
dorm itory.
Those present w ere Eva Johnston, Verna Anderson, Bertha Benson, Mary Neal , Mrs. Calhcart, Miss
P eeb les, Joyce Co p eland, Dorothea
·Smith Florence Lowery, John Whitfiel d, Roy Whitfield, Cluver Shewmaker, Chas. Wools, Chester Elford, George Emptage, Albert Murphy, Frank Ackers, J. T. Lewis,
Harold Platt, A lbert Smith and
Clyde Bail ey.

Debate Team Studies
Official Delta Question
The debating team is beginning
its regular work und er t h e direction
of Dean Sears. T he schedule of
debates h as not y et been announced.
Those in the debating c lass, from
which the college d ebators will be
se letce d are Sidney Ruby, Ben Watkins, Frank Akers, Harvey Dykes,
George Emptage ,Sherman L aNie r,
and Charles Latimer.
H a 1·ding will debate the Pi Kappa
Delta question again this year. The
ques tion is : R esol ved, That the nations should adopt a policy of
complet e disarmament except for
police purposes.
Th e class will stuclv the material
availa ble on the que;tion thoroughly b efore preparing briefs for the
first contest.

you would know how near you are
to your goal, run your items down
the columns belo w and pick out
your rating. If you've passed the
40 per cent mark, you may get
there. If you are "hitting 'er up "
over 70 per cent, hardly anything
can stop you.
O per cent-I won't.
10 per cent- I can't.
20 per cent-I don't know how.
30 per cent-I doubt it.
40 per cent-I wish I could.
50 per cent-I think I might.
60 per cent-I might.

Students Enter With Standing
in Proportion t o Grades
Shown
·

Harding College received a new
high rating by the University of
Arkansas according to a letter jus t
received by Dean L. C. Sears from
Fred L. Kerr, registrar of the University. Mr. Kerr and Dr. H ale,
head of the chemistry department
of the University, recently made a
careful inspection of the college, its
equipment, organization and faculty
and as a r esult of the inspection
70 per cent-I thing I can.
the Un iversity has granted the
80 per cent-I can.
highest rating it has yet
given
90 per cent-I will.
Harding College. In its report ~e
100 per cent-I did.
Univers ity has designated
three
-Vlalter H . McPherson.
ratings for colleges, and according
to this basis it has g iven Harding
College a rating of Class 1 for the
.QU
first two years of coll ege work,
and Class 2 for the last two years .
This is a recognition of the full
The Troubadour Four appeared
t
four years of college work, and
1 t F .d
01
~ , wo programs as
n ay.
allows graduates of the in stituIhe boys sa n~ at the c~llege as- tion who have maintained a suf
sembly hour Friday mornmg and ficiently high record in scholaranswer ed a call to appear on the
Morrilton Grammar School Parent- ship to merit a recommendation to
T
. .
. the University, to enter the gradd:;c~g:~,n~~~ciatwn program Fri- uate school with full credit. StuTh
d b th T
b
dents whose transc1·ipts show what
e songs use
y
e
rou ad
dours for these programs were: •· on correspon s in this university t o a
th e Banks of the ·wabash" and grade average of 3.00 (80- 1h B 1h C)
"Little Cotton Dolly".
or above and make on their first
semester's work h ere, a grade avcrage of 3.00 (80) or above will be
CW
granted full grad uate standing.
The difference in the rating of
the last two years of work was
.
made chiefly because of the finan~\.. Dep-:irtm.e nt ~f Busmess Ad- cial condition of the instution, only
mm istratrnn. is bemg arranged to colleges that have a $500,000.00 cash
be added to the c?llege dep::i-rtment. endo wment or at least an adequat~
Th: cou,~ses will be outh~ed f~r . ftnanci.9.l equivalent being admitted
t hrouahout.
th.e catalobu~ and two y:ar s wo1k to Class 1 standin g
will be reqmred to receive a cer.
b
.
tificate from this department.
How?~er, the improved financ ial
.
.
cond1t10n of the school was one facThis w~rk will p~~pare student~, tor in favor of the new high rating.
who ~'ece1ve .a c:rtif:cate for busiMr. Kerr in his report compliness mstr.uction m high .schools, o.r ments the organization , the trainto hold important busmess posi- .
f th f
lt
d th rb
tion themsel
mg o
e acu y, an
e 1 rary,
ves.
while Dr. Hale
was
especially
complimentary of the laboratory
equipment.
'
This new rating comes in addition
to the regular four-year standing
granted by the Arkansas D epartBecause he is needed at home, ment, and by the Texas State D e,- lbet t Smith left school last week par tment. Through the latter ratto go to Leonard, Texas.
ing s students and graduates
of
Smith has been here several Har ding College have received their
years, and will be greatly missed certificates for teaching in the high
by the students He has had a place schools and grade schools of nearly
on the college quartet the past two all Southern, Central, and Western
years, ?aving .traveled with that States from Texas to Nebraska, and
g roup m the mterest of the col- Alabama to New Mexico. Students,
lege during the summer and fall m oreover, who have e ntered th e
of 1928 • and h.eld the sa~e position ' colleges and universities of these
last
term. His place will be hard states have received full credit for
t f'll
1
0
•
their work at Ha rding.
So far,
Harding students have entered t h e
University of Arkansas, the M e dical College of the University, the
Tennessee Medical College, Oklahoma A. and M. College, the univerThe first weiner roast of the sities of Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas ,
year was instigated by the Junior Southern California, Peabody, and
class who, with the protection of numbers of other colleges.
six dozen dogs, and two baskets of
amm unition ventured forth with
their g u ests Saturday evening, January 4 .
With Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lewis
A newspaper to be published by
Foster as leaders, a splendid stopping place was found on a hill a the Alumni and ex-student association will appear in it's first edition
few miles from the college.
·Soon a roaring fire was made early this year.
and the chilled hikers seated them- ·The publication will b e printed
selves in a circle around it. The monthly and will have as it's purold adage is "Smoke follows beau- pose the furthering of the interests
ty," was that fire truthful, or was of the organization spon soring it
it only favoring a
g u est when in its work for the college.
The pape1· w ill first appear in
Sherman Lanier found himself ala four page edition.
most strangled by the smo ke.
After an interesting soc ial hour
was spent, the main feature being
songs and g h ost stories, the dogs
were roasted and the baskets empt ied of their loads of bre ad, pickles,
mustard, oranges and two onions;
Aubrey Crain who is now a coach
the latter were highly appreciated at Oklahoma Christian College, Corby Lewis Foster.
dell, Oklahoma, visited here during
Vvhen the eats had disappeared, a nd immediately after the holidays.
Brother Sears suggested, since it
Crain is remembered as one of
was ten thirty and the moon had the outstanding men on last year's
gone down, perhaps it was time to football squad.
start on the homeward journey.
He and Lynwood Jones, a HardThe s u ggestio n was immediately ing grad uate of last year, coached
followed.
the 0. C . C . &leven this y ear.

TROUBADOUR FOUR
ARTETTE SINGS

N

Departn1ent Is
Arranged for College

I

Albert Smi·th Leaves Is
Called Home by Family

Juniors Eat First
Hot Dogs of Year

Alumni Plans to Publish
Paper Early This Year

Ex-Student, Now Coach
Visitor During Holidays

1

;\

_r_A_G_E~T_W_~~~~~~~--1-·e
~
. ~~~~
I~~N_,_H~A_R_D_m~G_C ~LEG~MORRaTO~ARK
JANUARYI~l~O
---~~~---:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:._~~Dear

OJ~ H~rding

ilves. Seems like the only way to
\ get your name m print is to come
\i n late - We'd like to have the
Snange as it may seem, un e n- name of the vag1·ant who "8nook"
ii g hte ned "fer en ers" often consider mto Scroggm Hall about two-thirty
this Great Republic of America, as a. m . one day last week-But all
an individual nation. Such folks kiddin aside, s isters we sure are
would benefit greatly from "sitting g lad you r e turned. Johnnie Valenin' at several of Bro. Rhodes 106 tine was b eginning to look pretty
sessions.
worried and silly old "Spec" looked
plum ailing.
He1·e we have America's history
discussed from almost as many ang les as sh e has s tates. Li'le ol'
Something has to be done a.bout
Now really, "it ain't gonna ruin Foster would have us believe that this. Las t Sunday aft ernoon one of
no mo' "-but as this issue goes to Texas is not only the largest s tate our Brethren was found hatless and
the press many brethr·cn are con- in the Union but practicaly the broken-hearted, weeping on the
siderin g s wim mi n g lessons while only one worth mention. "Ssippl" campus. When questioned he said
the more pessimistic plan the con- alias "Rufus' Ruby reminds the that he'd b ee n enjoying a fine chocstruction of a modern ark.
Even class very forcibly that were it no t olate layer cake when along came
the optomistic cast doubtful looks f or the feat of a Miss issippi regi- those bullies ,Marie Loftis and the
at the s ky as they laud the faith- ment which marched upon Mexico, Adltins sisters and gobbled up his
ful so ns and daughters of Harding taking its capital city, the afore- his i·epast. He said furth er that
who put in those fine walks. T·hey mentioned Texas would still be i;ov- h e was hun gry and wanted to go
:surely ar e a blessin g these days.
elling und er the Mexican heel. home to his mother. Public spiritAnd so it goes Kansas vs. Nebraska ed citizens who would like to imWhile we're on the subject we · T exas vs. Arkansas, California vs . prove the school by subscribing to
wonder
why some
enter pris ing Oklahoma and Mississippi being a ticket to B. C. please communiyou th hasn't inaugurated some red-h eaded, versus all the world cate with th e Matron of the Home
form of ferry se1·vice between the and all th e while Canada sits back for Blind Pigs.
end of the walk and the club-house . a nd thinks that these shou ld be
This is th e f irst issue of t h e Bison
That slippery quagmire, ca.lied a called "The more 01· less United
road in Arkansas, is enough
to States of America." So much for in 1930. It introdu ces an altered
!trike terror in to the stoutest heart. politics, which is nobody's business admi nistr ation which we hope you'll
anway.-·But all these discussions like. If you do en joy our stuff,
And by th way, couldn't some- speak well for Hardings far-flung well and good. If you don't write
th ing be don e about that uncom- fame. There are many advantages some yourself. It's lots of fun to
fortab le bump at the corner? Per- in being a part of the cosmopolitan write it and maybe somebody'll get
haps some of our car driv ers could crnwd. We lear·n by mixing an d a kick out of reading it. Anyway
make classes on tim e if il wasn't our Campus and c lass-rooms seem Best Wishes, if you 've read all of
this column proce ed with t h e res t
necessary to c rawl aro und that to br fin e mixing bowls.
of the pa per. It will be desert .
turn.
G et gla d boys, Robbie J o's back!
Presently the only way t o attract
"Sip" Ruby h n.s a sec1·ct. We've ·She was gone a long time and we
any attention by an Atlan tic c1·ossll'iP.d and tri e
to pe r s ua de him to missed he1 '. She was heard to say
ing wi ll be to do it on roller skates.
tell us about M a bel. H e's adamant. that she has been dissipating while
We kn ow of o nly one who might at h ome. We take it she's glad
George: "No, s ir! No checks. I
gain a real inter vi ew on th e sub- to get back to work for a rest.
But then, having heard of Mt. wouldn't cash a check for my own
ject. Juanita, wo n't y ou s e e what
brother."
you can do w ith o u r wayward Vernon, some of u s wonder.
Norman: ''Well, of c ourse, you
brother. Urge a free c onfession
And the Hart girls got big heart- known youl' family better t h an I
and lead the youn g m en in the
ed and came back to brighten our do ."
paths; of propriet y.

1, extra tram 1·1des.

without all the

--
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This issue of the Bison marks the initial effort of a considerably changed management. Since Dykes is coaching
the Herd's basketball team this term he has resigned tbe
editorship. Some reporters have dropped out of school and
have been replaced by others interested in the paper. We
of the new management hope to hold the Bison up to the level
it was raised to during the first term.
We believe that since the Bison is a student publication our
first duty is to please the students of Harding. To this end
we invite any criticism or suggestions which might be offer·
ed. We want you to feel that this is your paper and that
you are always welcome to influence its policy by suggestion
or personal contribution.
Our second duty, we believe, is to the subscriber! outside
the college. To be just to them, the paper must accurately
reflect the life of the Harding students. These persons depend on the paper for their attitude toward the school. In
justice to them we can make the paper no better or no worse.
than the student body. If we make it better, we deceive our
readers, if worse, we do injustice to ourselves.
We hope to accomplish the impossible and please everyone concerned.

CLUBS
Harding has a dozen or more clubs and student organizations besides the regular class groups. Almost every student
is a member of one or more of these bodies. The practica·
bility of these clubs has always been questioned, and they
h ave been denounced by a few as mere time-wasters. Is this
criticism of our clubs just?
When a group of persons unite to form such an organization they must have a definite purpose. Unless this purpose
is carried out, the club is a failure.
Most common of these organizations is the social club and
it is under this h eading that most of ours may be classed.
The importance of the social part of an education is so generally recognized that it isn't necessary to explain advant~
ages of such clubs in general. The question of practicability
is one that must be applied to each body separately.
Take a look at your club. Are you getting anything out
of it? Does it have regular, interesting meetings, to which
you will look back with pleasure in years to come? Will you
remember how the gang gathered in Somebody's room for
a "feed," or went on a moonlight hike, with a campfire at
the end of it, and songs on the way back? Or will your club
pin or sweater be the only thing that will remain to remind
you that you "belonged"?
Is your club doing things ? If it is not, it has no excuse
for existing.

I
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And, since w e're d-ealing with
mysteries, can anyon<' tell u s just
h ow co me Ga1-r y Mc K ee and Shorty
Chambers got on the wrong train
in Memphis. T hey w ould have us
believe that th C' y were misdirected,
but both of th se m e n hav e traveled
before. Surely , had th ey been completely r·ecove r ed from their yuletide re relries a nd in full possession
of their facu lties, they could have
found their r s p ective ways to the
metropolis of Mo rrilton and so to

PARK' ER with PARKER
In our enlarged and better equipped shop.
PARKER MOTOR SERVICE
PHONE 442
For the Famous AMERICAN SANDWICH

PAUL C ~ BAKER
BISON AND RED DE VIL SANDWICH SHOP

Next Door to the Morrilton Barker Shop

GIRLS! LOOK!! New DRESSES and
SPRING HATS have just arrived at

FAIR · STORE

HE OUGHT TO BE SUPPRESSED
There is usually a fellow hanging every job who is the
greatest kill-joy in existence. He stands and watches some~
one try to do something. Perhaps the one he watches is only
learning and does make a few mistakes. As this fellow sees
the job progress there comes over his face an expression of
disdain, pity, or even contempt for the worker. He turns to a
bystander and indicates the object of his attention with a
depreciating gesture as if to say, "Look at the poor fish.
Anybody that couldn't beat him isn't much." He casts a
gloom over everything in reach.
But did you ever see that same fellow try to do some·
t hing himself? He will try anything and he is so conceited
that he never sees his own mistakes. He has the attitude
that his presence is an honor to any assemblage and that he
can r ightfully expect his work, regardless of its qualifications, to be set up as a pattern.

23

CALL 21

DRILLING - & - THINES
FOR VEGETABLES AND GROCERIES
FLOUR AND FEED
WE BEGIN OUR
THIRTY-SIXTH
YEAR OF FASHION

TIME TO BEGIN NOW
It seems that we have been spending most oi our time
the last two weeks breaking our New Year's resolutions.
Since most of us have succeeded pretty well in this effort,
the time is now ripe a for a reactionary movement. The
"Christmas Spirit" has burned out and we can now begin
to pay some attention to the new term's work.
This may seem a little too radical to be generally applied
but it is true that some of us have given scarcely a thought
to our classes since the holidays. It is high time that we
settle down to the important business of getting an Education_:_whatever that is.

·N O ~

Announcing the arrival of New Spring
DRESSES, COATS AND SHOES

How's. Your

Old Hat?

Frank Bros. Dry Goods Co.

Crushed and rough and
ready. But you need one of
the smart new top pieces for
dress occasions. And a new
cop for sports wear. Take a
look at our new models.

Prices Start at
98c

GET ALL SUPPLIES FOR MIDN IGHT .
FEEDS AT

MI TCH EL L GROCE RY
A Block Qff the Campus

J. C.

Morrilton · Beauty · Shoppe

p EN N Ey
1-- - -- -- --C-0--1
•

"BETTER BEAUTY WORK"
Mrs. W. L. J ennings
301 Peoples Bank & Trust Co. Bldg.

Ph'.me 484
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LITTLE ROCK CAGERS I this observation and methods were I Student Mission Work
DEFEAT HARDING presented to the club that to some
x extent are unlike those we have at
our own school.
The Peoples Trust Co. of Little
The Math-Scienc e Club in put.ting
Rock defeated the Harding College on such programs is proving to
Bisons in a hard fought game play- be one of the College's livest organed in the Y .M . C. A. gym on Mon- izations. As this club is more of
day January 6, by a score of 36-20. a professional organization than soThe Bisons were unable to pen- cial we will try to continue having
etrate the beautiful five man de- good programs of that type.
fense which had featured the PeoStudents and teachers do not
P_les play on th~ local court some- have to be majoring in Science or·
time before Christmas. The loss of Mathematics to be interested in our
Smith, big c ~nt:r, was felt keei;ly meetings.
Academy stude nts also
by the Hardmg cage men. Smith are welcome and invited to attend
did not decide to return after the and become members of the Club _
holidays until it wa~ too late for I It has been decided to have a full
?oa~h D~kes to _bmld up an of- page in the annual and it is hoped
fensive. wit~out him.
.
to be a very attractive page.
. H~rdmgs star forward Merrick
The next meeting of the Math~idn t seem ~o be able to break Science Club is to be January 20,
;nto the sc~rmg ranks as he had 1930 at 5:30 p. m. in the Adminism the previous game.
tration building.
_T he scorir:g laurels go to Rorex
The program, sponsored by the
with 15 ~om ts and to Stamphill Biological department, is as follows:
with 14 pomts. Both men are from
1 Disertation on the Cellular
Little Rock squad.
the~ry in its relation to biologyBradley, guard, was the high Ben H . Watkins.
point man for Bisons with 9 points,
2. A scientific paper concerning
Merrick was second with 6.
"The Little Thirteen Lived SpermoThe Peoples were leading the plule-Citellus
Tri-Decemlineatus
Bisons by only a small score until Parus" (A llen) -Charles W. Latimthe last three minutes of play.
er, 0. A. of S (A.A.A:S.) N. C. A.
The Box 'Score.
Dont forget at 5:30 o'clock MonPeoples Trust Co.
day evening. Jan . 2. Members of
Rorex
F
15
3 Natur al Science Department especHicks
F
5
2 ially invited . We want you .
Stamphill
C
14
O
Cox, S.
G
O
O
Eatman
G
2
O
Substitutes, Harrison for Eatman .
Harding
We see a yellow hoard of gold,
Merrick
F
6
O
Some man has won by cheating.
Ruby
F
1
0 Bold, glowing tales, of him are told
Valentine
C
4
3
His wisdom they're repeating
Bradley
G
9
2 H is wealth is like a m agic wand,
Hollis
G
0
3
He waves it to and fro,
Substitutes, Cleek for Valentine, And people stop, salute, bow down;
Bailey for Hollis, Davis for Ruby.
Wherever· he may go.

I

Before the Throne

ACADEMY LOSES
PERRYVILLE GAIMES
The Perryville Mustangs defeated
the Harding College Academy 'Baby
Bisons' in a slow game on Saturday,
Janua1·y 4. The sco1·e was 34-15.
The
Mustangs
were
superior
throughout the game.
At no time
did the Baby Bisons s how any signs
of being the best team.
Brazil was the high point man
of the game with 18 points. Lowery, Academy man, was second with
10 marke1·s to his credit.
This was the Academy basketeers first game and they had very
f ew workouts before it.
Line-up
Perryville
Pos.
Academy
Brazil
Lowe r y
Forward
Crabtree
Bell
Forward
Laude1·milk
Matthews
Center
Clayton
H McReynolds
Guard
CrP cy
Small
Guard
On Saturday night, January 11,
the Perryville Mustangs defeated
the Academy Basketball team 28-8.
The game was played in the local
gym.
The play was erratic and at times
uninteresting. Br.azil was the high
point man of the game with
16
points. Creecy and Clayton of Perryville played fast and clean basketball.
Lowery, Small and Bell
were the outstanding players for
the home team. Coach Valentine
use d a squad of 12 men.
Line-up
Perryville
Pas.
Academy
Lowery
Brazil
Forward
Crisp
Crabtree
Forward
Matthews
Laudermilk
Center
Bell
Clayton
Guard
Small
Creecy
Guard

reaching Methods Are
Discussed by Club
Talks on personal observation of
teaching methods featured the
meeting of the Math-Science Club
January 6.
Pauline Greening gave a talk based on Obesrvance of teaching methods at the Morrilton High School
in the Department of Mathematics.
Harold Platt gave a talk on the
teaching of Science at the same
H igh School. Practical and useful lessons were gathered from

But over there across the way,
vVe see another man,
He's hungry, cold, and old and gray
His clothes are all in strands.
The rich man scorns and passes by,
"A shame such men are born;
They'd help the mselves if they
would try;
They're worthy of our scorn."

December 22
Dryden Sinclair and Frank Ellis
began a meeting at Dover, Ark.
Roy Whitfield preached for the
local congregation.
Sherman LaNicr preach ed
b""'lor ne e, Alabama.

at

Ch arles Latimer preached
Pauls Valley, Okla.,

at

A. 0. Newman preached at Lindsey, Oklahoma.
J. R. Waldrum preached at Lib erty Springs .
December 29

Dryden Sinclair -and Frank Ellis
closed a weeks m eeting at Dover,
Ark. Quite a bit of mission work
has be en done at this place and the
meeting was well a ttend ed and
much interest manifested in the
work.
Sherman LeNier preached
Savoy, Texas. One ba ptism.

Scltool Activities Are the Salt of College Life
Lindsay Allen visited several days
at Harding- and at Clarksville during holidays.
wonde1·ing why it takes him forty
minutes ·Sunday nights.

at

Professor de Chaudron is now
taking his meal with us at the
club. We'1·e glad you came back,
P1·ofessor.

Lloyd Smith preached at Cordell
Oklahoma at the morning service
and at Lexington, Oklahoma in the
evening.

Dorothea Smith, Florence Lowery, Haskell Standridge and Albert
Murphy were guests of
Edgar
O'Dan-el Sunday, December 29.

,January 5
J . D. Fenn filled his re gular appointment at Bee Branch .

Be sure you're right and then go
ahead and tell the critics lo seek
a warmer climate.

Ben '\iVatkins preached at St.eel's
Chapel.

Nature fishes
called love, on a
mony, and what.
she does catch!

Lloyd Smith preached at Martinville Sunday morning and Everett
Evans preached in the evening.
J. R. \V:ildrum re ports
cl'Owds at Silicia Heights.

I

It can not be denied that every
married person has taken at least
one desperate chance with fate.

"What part of speech is a kiss?
Well, it is a pronoun provided "she"
stand s for it."
E very dollar saved buys another
stone in your fortress of independen ce.
H e: Say, but that man over there
is fat. He must drink patriotic
beer."
Him: "What kind is that?"
H e: "The kind that goes to the
fr ont."

Education is a good all-week garment but a very poor Sunday suit.
It was reporte d that the orchestra
too, with a bail
hook called matri- worked all night Thursday. They
a string of suckers were playing "'The Stars and Stripes
Forever."

good

WITT'S DRUG STORE

Trai makers At It Again!

Ju::;t leave it to the T i-ailmakers
if you want to see some action.
They meet again as time rolls on,
It has been wh ispered around that
Before -St. Peter's throne;
i-equit ements are being arranged
The rich man with the gold he 's won for them, and it won't be long until
To buy the grandest home.
you 'll .see weary but · happy girls
St. Peter smiles "I know you? Sure! comi ng off the pikes with sore
Your gold I cannot u se;
feel, arms full of leaves and flowBut there's a man, who 's h elped
c1·s and a bucket of bugs. Oh, it
the poor;
a great life- being a n ature lover.
Come hither friend, and choose.
Piu.s have bee n selected for the
- Opie Manual Stanfield.
girls who will s uccessfully fill all
requirements. It is n eedless to say
No man is half as good af!I h e th at all the Trailmakers will get
expects his daughter's husband to one, because each one is a widebe.
awake outdoor girl, r eady to do all
thin gs asked of her a nd more, too.
We are wondering why it is always after the last bell at night
Charles, "Eva, what. do they call
that Albert Murphy finds it necesa child that is very b rilliant at an
sary to thtow L . C . out of his room. early age-what is that word?"
Four minutes was all the time required for Crawford to come from
th e village one evening. We're

--------------·- .

Gayle Oler preached at Wagner,
Texas.

E va John so n, "Well, I
know
what they call one child like that."
Charles, "What."
Eva, "Eva."

TOYS AND TOILET ARTICLES
We specially emphasize our toilet goods
THE BISON IS PRINTED BY THE JOB
DEP ARTlVIENT OF THE

MORRILTON DEMOCRAT
"SERVING THE PETIT JEAN COUNTRY"

WEBB & CORKILL

1

I

Manufacturers and Dealers in
ALL KINDS OF LEATHER GOODS
Auto Tops Repaired and Equip with New
First Class Work Neatly Done

Start the new year right.

APPLES AND BANANAS
Wholesale and Retail

Buy your goods at the

TALKINGTON & SON

RIGHT PLACE
STORE

Across from Morrilton Barber Shop

A Woman's hand was never made to fit a
shovel! So man and nature have provided the
housewife with
PUBLIC UTILITIES CORP. of ARKANSAS

HALBROOK DRUG CO.

PHONE 88

"Service That Satisfies"
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Fountain Phone 282
Drug Phone 288
Delivery Service At All Hours

CONTINENTAL SERVICE CO.

Now, if ifs Good Sandwiches you want see
Little Priba at the

WE SPECALIZE IN CAR GREASING

PRIBA SANDWICH SHOP

"The White Station"

Phone 300

DeLONG MACHINERY CO.
Headquarters for

Hardware and Machinery

OH, BOY! THEY'E GREAT!

J~

H$ IMBODEN LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL
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cross and nailed his hands and \ Albert Smith Given
THE LIFE OF CHRIST the
feet to it. Over His head was writF
ll p t
ten Jesus of Nazareth the King of
arewe
ar Y
By Lorena Tapley
(Continued from last issue)

the Jews. On each s ide of Christ
was a rnbber. Jesus told John to
al ways ca1·e for His mother.
At noon the1·e came a dreadful
darkness over all the earth. At
Jesus last mom e nts he said "Father fo!'give them fol' they know not
what they do . Jesus said 'I thurst'
.J.ncl they gave him vinegar.
He
gave a cry 'My God, My God why
haut Thou forsaken me.
There were many good people
who took Christ off the cross and
bm·ied him in a tomb.
CHRIS'I' J,IV.ES AGAIN
The next Sunday some women
came to the tomb to bring spice.
'Wh en they got there the stone
was rolled away and when they
vent in ther e were two angels
clothed in white. They asked, why
seek ye the livi ng among the dead?
The women h ad seen Jesus outside
but knew Him not.
And as the apostles sat in an
upp er room they heard Jesus at
the door. They were afraid. H e
showed them the nail prints in His
feet an d hands. J es us performed
several miracles afler His resurrection.
Forty days after His resurrection He went. on the Mount of
Olives. Jesus <=aid to his apostles,
I go to prepare a place for you,
a nd a cloud re ceived Him up out
of sight.

When the disciples were on the
Christmas left no permanent in- sea one night, they saw Jesus walkjuries to the students of Harding ing on the sea. They were very
except that a few were unable to amazed but JPsus said; It is I, be
return at the appointed hour. Sev- not afraid . Peter went out on
eral have recently returned and the water but he began to sink.
everyone seem s g lad to be in line J esu s took his hand and he did not
sink anymore. Jesus went into the
again.
J ennie Hill Hall is g roanin g un ship and they were at Capernaum
dP-r its load. More girls are living at once.
Once as Jesus was going into
in the home at present than ever
before. Watch out first floor boys! Nain He met a funeral. The dead
You may have to move your quar- person was quite young and the
only son of a widow. Jesus. said
ters yet.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Woodward of 'Weep not' and he touched the
Colorado Springs, Colorado were dead person and he rose up and
here visiting their daughter Ellis lived again.
He healed lepers and made the
after having spent the holidays in
lame to walk, the blind to see as
Nashville, Tenn .
The hall banner for good house- well as curing all manner of diseaskeeping was won last week by Ila es. He taught the people of his
and Homa Matthews in Miss Gard- great power the rest of his life.
JUDAS BARGAINS
ner's ward, by Sylvia Moreland and
Judas one of the twelve apostles
Robbie L ee Goolsby in Mrs. Garretts and by Mary Neal and Jua- was the treasure. He was very
fond of money.
Now the chief
nita Burk in Mrs . Cathcart's.
This week it was won in Miss priests promised Judas thirty pieces
Gardner's ward by Neva Garner of silver if he would show him
and Beulah Rogers, in Mrs. Gar- which was Jesus.
That night when Jesus and his
retts' by Marie Loftis and Irma
\Vyatt, and in Mrs. Cathcart's by apostle - were eating supper He
Irene Bevelhymer and Ruth Maple was vei·y sorrowful and H e said
J. W. William of Clyde Kamms 'One of you shall betray me. The
visited Pamelia Collins Saturcl y apostles were grieved and each said
'Lord is it I'. And He said "He
night.
Marie Loftis, Leota O'n eal, Irma that dipeth his hand with Me shall
Wyatt, Billie Bess Mattox, Gerald bet ray Me. Judas dipped his hand
Jon es, Ellis Woodward, Dorothea th e same time Christ. Then the
Smith, Willa Mae Drewry, Florence wicked man got up and went out.
Lowery, and Mary Lee Riggs with Whi_le they w ere still in th e room
Miss Moody as chaperone attended ~~~·is~ took the brea~ and b; ·~ke it.
th/s is _My body brnken foi thee,
the show Saturday night.
s do m remembra~ce, of. Me. ~e
Irene Bevelhymer, Be1·tha Benson, and Maxie Coats were the din- took the wme and said This cup is
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Spring- the new_ testament in My blood this
do also m remembrance of Me. For
er Sunday.
Gerald Jones spent the w eek-e nd a~ ofte:i as ye d? cat of this bread
a d dn_n~ of this cup, ye do show
at Atkins with her parents.
Neva Garner and Beulah Rogers the Lor~ s death till He come.
N THE a,ARDF.,,N
were the guests of Lottie BillingsWhen_ the suppe1 was over, Jesus
ley and Christine Temple at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe. L. Rec- :vent with Peter, James and John
mto the garden of Gethse_mane.
tor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foster were Jesus told them to watch while He
accompanied to Harding after the prayed. He went back to the aposholidays by their father, Mr. W.W. tl es after He had prayed but found
Foster of Wichita Falls, Texas who them, asleep.
Just. as Jesus had awakened the
visited with them for a few days.
Miss McClure, Jaunita Burk, apostles the last time, he heard
Marie Maxwell,, Maxie Coats, Beul- soldiers coming. Judas knew that.
ah Rogers, Leta McCoy, Leon ·Small Jesus was apt to be there. And
Sidney Ruby, , Boyd Forbes, Ever- Judas came up and kissed Jesus.
<>tt Evans, 1.Vill I"r:;.ley, and Les- Th"'n the soldiers knew at once
ter .Von Allman spent a pleasant which one was Christ. Peter tried
evening Thursday at the home of to defend Jesus and took his sword
to strike the servant but Jesus told
Geraldine Drake.
Lindsey Allen, Emmett Black- him to put his sword bacl{ in it's
shear, and Russell Glaser, former sheath.
The soldiers took Jesus and led
Harding students visited here durhim to Pilat.cs court. Pilate found
.n g the holidays.
A number of new students have no harm in Jesus but the Jews
registered at Harding for the sec- wanted to kill Him, but Pilate was
afraid the Jews might harm him
ond term. They are:
Misses Gerald Jon es of Atkins, if he did not do as they wished.
THE CRUCIFIXTION
transferred from Henderson State
The Jews crucified Christ through
Teacher's College and Evelyn Morgan, Ft. Collins, Colo.; Miss Doro- the Romans. The four Roman solthy McQuiddy, Rainsville, La., and diers took Jesus and laid him on
Miss Lois June McGregor, Marlowe, Okla., both of whom are
transfers from Abiline Christian
College, Abilene, Texas. Both are
former Harding students.
James Robert Crisp, Quannah,
Texas, a transfer from Abilene collf'ge, Albert Boone, Steele, Mo., a
commercial student.
Will Fraley, Chelsea, Okla., Arlie
Dickson, Center Ridge, Ark.
The most of the trouble we have
on our hands is the trouble we have
borrowed.
The ladder of life is full of splin ters, but we never realize it until
we begin to slide down. Better
ke ep climbing.
Bind together your spare hours
MAKE
by the chord of some definite purpose, and you know not how much
you may accomplish.

I

Christmass is over ant.I. we arf'
breathing again aft.er the rush of
the holidayse. Most of the Ju Go
JU's are glad to ge t. back to school
agai n, exce pt perhaps several who,
like Irene Bevcl hymcr, had a right
nic e time visiting theit· boy friends
dur ing that m uch too short period
called vacation. Neva Garner Calico P..ock, and B eulah H.ogers, Batesvil1e, spent th 0ir vacat ions at home .
Freda and Cal'l'ic Olson spent their
holidays at the1c home at Lexington, Oklahoma. Ruth Maple went
to her home at. Bari, Kansas and
Pamelia Collins ~pent her t.ime visitin g- her folks a t Belle Plains Kansas. Mi sses H • lPn and Pauline
Gardner also s;>cnl their vacation
at home. Do rothC' a Smith and
Florence Lowc1·y had a merry
Christm s righ t here at Harding.
M ~· ry Neal spC'nt part or her vacation at Lamar, Ark., visiting Ila
and Roma M ;-tthews . Lillian and
}Jearl Audrey c;pent Christmas at
Hot Sprin ~ s with their pacfents. ·
Bertha Bens n and Miss Peebles
hall a m en·y Christmas here at
Harding also.
Lela and Ethel
Schrader wen t to th eir home at
Bernie, Missouri.
Maxie Coats
went to h er home at Coal Hill,
Arkansas.
vVe all thmk that ou1· vacation
was no t long e nough but in spite
of that we are all glad to be back.

I

"Try to makf' some one happy and
see what comes of it.

Tl

ES

TUBBY MITCHELL-333
TRI· SERVI CE

MORRIL

SHOP

NK'N STUDENTS: This is the barber headquarters for all Harding St d.ents.
IT YOURS, TOO!

Should any one desire admittance
to the detention room, ask Maxie
to use her influence to pull some
strings for you. We understand
she has a standing invitation.
Brother Rhodes finds it unnecessary to call J. Lewis Foster's
name in church history, "Because"
he said "his presence or lack of
same is known by the amount of
noise prevalent in the class room."
Bertha Benson was seen in the
library diligently reading upon the
laws of naturalization. We wonder
why? Is she going to suggest anything to anybody?
Florence Lowery, Dorothea Smith,
Edgar O'Daniel and Lindsay Allen
were dinner guest at the Tom McReynold s home Sunday, December
22.
NOTICE
Anyone wishing to have their
shoes shined see George Emptage
at th e Book store.
Hazel Hodges.

Delicious and Refreshing

DOc1 O/l AAVEN~
R.VM JNAT!O#S

A farewell party for Albert Smith
was £"ivcn by the College club wotkers after Monday night meeting,
January 6.
The first feature of the evening
was a thorough examination, by all
pres ent, of the pen and pencil that
had been presented to Albert by
his warm admirers of the boys
tlonuitory.
This was followed by prize-winning coutests in which Albert
Smith won first prize in the newspaper race; Everett Evans came
out two points ahead of Ben Watkins and Roy Whitfield in
the
/'01 ft'y
needle threading contest; Dorothea
All the world is a stage-and
Smith and Sherman Lanier easily· most of us are stage hands.
won t he reputation of being the
fastest pie-eaters.
trouble in donning the lady's apparIn the smt-case race, in which el found in the suitcases.
Miss P eebles and Mr. Henderson
The contests were followed by
were captains. Miss Peebles forces lively games among which were
were proved to be the faster. Per- "Poor Puss," "Air, Land a n d Wathaps this was due to the fact that er," and "Brother-, I'm Bobbed.'
some of the defeated ones could no t Then came popcorn and date loaf
stand on their feet until they reach- for all.
ed their goal. Then, too, .Mr. HenAll reported a lovely time and
demon's forces were
made
up expressed many good wishes for
mostly of boys who had much I Albc1·t's future success.

Ju Go .Ju

FIRESTONE
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BOWERS SHOE SHOP
Heels Recovered
EARL MOTOR CO PANY

It's better to have insurance and not need it
than to need it and not have it !

ARKA NSA S V AL·L EY
INSURANCE AGENCY
Say, Fellows. Did You Know That at-

MQLL BROS. BAKERY
we could get a delicious angel food cakeand get two for 5c '!
START THE" NEW YEAR RIGHTSave Money by Trading with

Wo

E~

REEDY & CO.

THE HOME OF GOOD MERCHANDISE
We carry a complete line of artificial flowers.
Also agents for cut flowers for all occasions.

REID'S

ORTUARY

PHONE 341

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
CANDY

FRUI'l"

DRINKS

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Service with a Smile. Satisfaction Guaranteed

BOTTLING COMPANY

MORRILTON MEAT MARKET

BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP

Sausage Factory

ALL KINDS QF SHOE REPAIRING
"We Know Our Leathers"

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
SAUSAGE OF ALL KINDS

HERBERT ROBERTS B COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

North Moose Street
Phone 268
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

"The Rexall St or e"
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
All l{inds o~ Cold and Hot Drinks, Sandwiches and Lunches
DeliverJ1 Service, Day or Night , P hone 167 or 4

